
MINUTES OF TSEWA SECOND ANNUAL GENERAL BODY 
MEETING HELD AT 1030 HRS ON 25 JUN 2017 

AT VED VIHAR COMMUNITY HALL, SECUNDERABAD 

 
 

A total of 178 Members attended AGM at 1000 hrs. 

  

Following office bearers came from different outstations 

  

1.   Brig SKS Rana, VSM (Rtd), Head Legal Cell, TSEWA from Delhi 

  
2.   Brig Vinayak Ramnarayan, VSM (Rtd), President TSEWA, Central 
Zone from Bhopal 

  
3.   Col Ajit Singh Rana (Rtd), President, TSEWA, North Zone from Delhi 

  

4.   Col Sreekantha Seshadri (Rtd), President, TSEWA, Karnataka & Goa 
from Bengaluru 

  

5.   Col KKS Dadwal (Rtd), President, TSEWA, Himachal Pradesh 
from  Dharamshala 

  

6.   Col Ashok Kumar Leekha (Rtd), All India Coordinator from Delhi  
  

7.   Col Raghbir Singh (Rtd), President, TSEWA, Punjab from 
Hoshiarpur   
              
8.   Lt Col PN Krishnan (Rtd), Former President, TSEWA Tamilnadu 
from Chennai 

         
9.   Lt Col MPS Bhatia (Rtd), All India Coordinator from Delhi 

  

10.  Lt Col Rajender Kumar Tripathi (Rtd), Legal Advisor, TSEWA from 
Delhi 

  

11.  Sub Maj  KV Subba Rao (Rtd), President, TSEWA, North Coastal A.P 
from Tadepalligudem, West Godavari Dist, Andhra Pradesh 

  

12.  Hav Harish Asthana (Rtd), President, TSEWA, UP from Agra. 
  

13.  Sgt RR Unni (Rtd), President, TSEWA, Palakkad Dist, Kerala from 
Ottapalem, 
  

14.  Sgt Ashutosh Dey, Contributor to T SWEA Reserve from Kolkata 



  
15.  Nk Bhujanga Rao, President, TSEWA, Visakhapatnam Dist, Andhra 
Pradesh 

  
16.   Nk P Lakshminarayana, President, TSEWA Rayalaseema of A.P 
from Kadapa of Andhra Pradesh 

  
        At 1000Hrs General Secretary requested all members who were 
present to come inside the Hall and settle down. After all came inside, 
General Secretary counted and said that as the Quorum is incomplete, so 
the AGM is adjourned for 30 minutes as per our By Laws. 
        At 1030 hrs., General Secretary requested all members to come 
inside and settle down. The AGM started at 1030 hrs. 

        National Anthem was sung by all before the start of the proceedings. 

        Smt Shahnaz Sheriff and Smt Pinky Anand, Mistresses of 
Ceremonies (MCs) requested AVM ES Lala, VSM, Chief Guest and few 
outstation office bearers to light the traditional lamp to commence 
proceedings of AGM.   
       General Secretary welcomed all members and thanked them for 
coming to attend the AGM even on Sunday, a holiday. General Secretary 
then requested the President to give his Presidential Opening Address. 

  

 Presidential Address.   President in his brief presidential address, he 
introduced all outstation office bearers to the AGM and briefly covered 
his vision for TSEWA. He took all on the memory lane and narrated how 
TSEWA was started and with zero resources to begin with in Jun 2015. 
We had enthusiasm, josh, commitment and will to help Ex-Servicemen 
(ESM) and family pensioners. Determination to do all work with utmost 
dedication and devotion resulted in rapid growth of TSEWA with 
membership standing at 6,180 in just two years. He touched upon the 
AFT cases and said that Gp Capt. CRR Sastry, our Legal head at 
Secunderabad will give a detailed presentation of our AFT cases. He also 
touched upon our financial position and said that Treasurer will deal 
with this in detail. 

  

Presentation by General Secretary: 

  
Passing of Minutes of 1st AGM held on 25 Sep 2015.    General 
Secretary during his 75 mins presentation recapitulated the main points 
discussed during our first AGM and sought if any clarification from the 
members. If not, he requested the members to pass the Minutes of AGM 
held on 25 Sep 2016. Since there was no queries and doubts, Brig SKS 
Rana, VSM proposed to pass the Minutes and Cmde Sudheer 
Parakala seconded it. 



  
Hence the Minutes of first AGM was declared as passed. 

  
Growth of TSEWA in Two Years.   General Secretary gave a brief 
history of TSEWA from Jun 2015, how we got it Registered with the 
Registrar of Societies, Hyderabad with help & efforts of our members 
especially H/Capt B Joseph. Though we started TSEWA initially for two 
Telugu speaking States, very soon it became pan India Organization, & 
ultimately it has become a Global organization with members from seven 
foreign countries. The growth of TSEWA is phenomenal. Within 2 years 
our membership has grown to 6,180. 
  

Election of Vice – President.    Since one of our Vice Presidents Col 
N. Sitaramaiah, has taken up job as OiC ECHS Polyclinic at Giddalur, he 
tendered his resignation. General Secretary suggested suitable person to 
hold the post of Vice – President is Cmde Suhdeer Parakala. If anyone 
else is interested they could stand up and be counted. Since nobody took 
up this offer, the selection of Cmde Sudheer Parakala was approved by 
AGM unanimously. Cmde Sudheer Parakala, being a very senior Naval 
Officer knows all Naval rules and regulations and he is a very committed 
person for TSEWA. He magnanimously agreed to be the Vice President, 
TSEWA. 
  

Contributon of Rs 10 Lakhs into TSEWA Reserve for Education 
of Girl Children by Col Nagesh C Gupta,    General Secretary 
informed how Col Nagesh Gupta from US after seeing a NDTV 
Programme on Ms Sandhya of Ranga Reddy Dist of Telangana who 
resisted an early marriage and having scored more than 92% in 
10th Standard wanted to continue her studies. With help of social activist 
Mr Achyuta Rao of Child Welfare Dept of Govt of Telangana stopped the 
marriage at the nick of the time. Her father could not taunt the insults 
heaped on him by relatives at stopping of marriage committed suicide. 

      Col Nagesh Gupta wanted to help her financially in her studies. After 
talking to some of his friends from India, he was told that there is one 
ESM organization TSEWA who are doing a selfless service to the ESM 
Community as a whole. Thereafter, he had sent an e-mail to our 
President, conveying his willingness to send money for the education of 
not only Ms V. Sandhya but also any one whom TSEWA feels that they 
deserve the help. Col Nagesh Gupta sent Rs 3 Lakhs and assured that he 
will send balance Rs7 lakhs more to make it a total of Rs 10 Lakhs. He 
did not lay down any conditions on TSEWA for utilization of his funds 
and informed clearly that TSEWA can apply the money for any deserving 
case. He informed that he has total confidence and faith on TSEWA and 
the Executive Committee Members.  He expressed his wish that the 



money from the corpus of Rs 10 lakhs be spent in loving memory his wife 
Smt Madhuri Gupta. 
         President and Col Veeramani went to Brahmanapalli village, 
Abdullahpur Mandal of Ranga Reddy Dist of Telangana and met  Ms 
Sandhya, her brother Shri Venu and mother. They saw her house and 
were shaken by the misery of the family with father having committed 
suicide for not able to take insult of his relatives for not performing 
marriage of 16 year old Ms V Sandhya against her wishes. The family 
lives on a rented one room house paying rent of Rs 1,500 pm in a small 
village. They subsist on monthly wages of Rs 4,500 earned by Shri Venu 
and Rs 3000 earned by mother of Smt V Sandhya. The girl is brilliant in 
her academic studies having scored more than 92% in her first year of 
Intermediate examination. 
     Then the team went to her college along with her, met the Principal 
and the Mathematics lecturer. Both of them gave a very good report 
about her and her studies. The Principal said that in their college 
pamphlet, her photo has been printed since she got 92.8 % marks in her 
first year exam. He gave a copy of their pamphlet to our reps. Ms V 
Sandhya said that she is not happy with her marks and wants to improve 
the marks further. So she wrote the supplementary exam to improve her 
marks. She was given first instalment of Rs 7500 which is 50 % of her 
collage fees by calling her to our office. All the details were sent to Col 
Nagesh Gupta. A video of the visit of team TSEWA was put up in 
YouTube. At this stage Ms Sandhya was called to the dais and the cheque 
of Rs 7,500/- as second instalment was given to her by AVM ES Lala, 
VSM. He blessed her as well. 
  
Cmde Ray Dsouza. Seeing the video made on Ms V Sandhya, Cmde 
Ray Dsouza send a cheque of Rs 16,000 for her further studies. He 
suggested she should become a Chartered Accountant. 

  
Heavy Contribution by an Unknown Donor.   Gen secretary 
narrated the second case where the officer did not want his name or 
place of residence to be made public and sent an e-mail to President 
of  his intention to bequeath his entire property (Estate ), to TSEWA 
after his and his wife’s demise. He informed that he will make the Will, 
register the same and send the copy to TSEWA. He has informed that for 
the birthdays, marriage anniversaries, death Anniversaries of his family 
members, he will not give any party to anyone & instead give the 
donation to TSEWA. So during the last year, he sent a sum of Rs 
72,000/- to TSEWA. He sends his monthly contribution of Rs 6000. 

  



Outstation Visits by Team TSEWA.   General Secretary informed 
how out station visits of President, Cmde Sudheer Parakala, Col MJ 
Ganapathy, H/ Capt Joseph , Col Sreekantha Seshadri, Lt Col Latif 
Vadakayil, Brig SKS Rana,VSM, Col Ajit Rana, Col KKS Dadwal, Hav 
Harish Asthana, Sgt Unni, etc  to various places helped TSEWA to spread 
the news about the  help being extended to ESM community, especially 
to Family Pensioners, old and infirm ESMs and many others who were 
denied of their dues by Banks, PCDAs of three services and Central 
Pension Processing Centres (CPPCs) of banks. TSEWA has got the 
arrears to many family pensioners and ESMs so far. He told that TSEWA 
team have visited many places in Telangana, Delhi, Dharamshala of HP, 
Agra of UP, Kannur, Mallapuram, Pathanamthitta, Ottapalam, Palakkad 
of Kerala, Coimbatore, Chennai, Sirivilliputtur of Tamilnadau, Nandyal, 
Visakhapatnam, Tirupati, Anantapur of Andhra Pradesh, Mysuru, 
Bengaluru, Mangalore, Coorg, Ballary of Karanakata, Vasco da Gama of 
Goa, Hoshiarpur of Punjab, Hissar of Haryana and many more places. 
Many of our State and District Presidents also visited many stations with 
in their jurisdiction and given an unbelievable help to the ESM 
Community. 
  

 Exemption from Payment of Income Tax under Sec 12 
A  Accorded to TSEWA.  General Secretary informed how he, 
President and Treasurer met Commissioner of Income Tax 
(Exemptions), Hyderabad several times since last year with a proposal to 
grant exemption of IT to TSEWA. Finally Commissioner of IT 
(Exemptions) having satisfied of the charitable activities of TSEWA 
granted exemption under Sec 12 A of Income Tax Act 19561 on the 
condition that the charitable activities be extended to civilians too. He 
was assured that whatever income tax otherwise would have been paid to 
Govt of India will henceforth be spent on charitable activities of civilians. 
With this exemption TSEWA need not pay income tax on the income 
received from various sources such as membership fees, contributions by 
members and non – members and interest earned on fixed deposits 
(FDs) in SBI, Bhaskar Rao Nagar, Secunderabad. After we file three IT 
Returns, we can seek Tax Exemption under 80 G for donors who will get 
50% of their contribution to TSEWA if it is Rs 1000 and above. He 
displayed the certificate given by Income Tax Dept exempting us from 
paying Tax on our deposits under 12A. 
  
Charitable Activities. General Secretary showed the charitable 
activities undertaken to satisfy the Commissioner of IT (Exemptions), 
Hyderabad. Books worth Rs 10,000 was given to an orphanage run by 
alumni of Sainik School Korukonda at Medchal, Secunderabad. Rs 



12,000 worth of daily necessity items was handed over to Old Age Home 
at Bansilalpet on Lower Tank Bund road of Hyderabad, Rs 10,000 worth 
of items required by Govt School at Trimulghery was given to school 
principal and Rs 10,000 worth of medicines was handed over to 
Cantonment Hospital, Trimulghery, Secunderabad. Financial assistance 
of Rs 56,000 to Smt Kitab Kaur, widow of (Late) Sub Ram Kishan 
Grewal of Haryana, Rs 28,000 to Smt Dharmishta Ben Patel, widow of 
Sep Bhawesh Patel of Ahmedabad, financial assistance of Rs 26,000 to 
ESMs and Family pensioners of Chennai flood victims were few of the 
charitable activities undertaken by TSEWA and its members. 
  

 Passing of Amended Bye Laws.  General Secretary explained the 
reason to modify our By-laws to get the IT Exemption under Sec 12 A 
approved in the 1st AGM on 25 Sep 2016. Accordingly our By-Laws were 
amended. We got the approval from Registrar of Societies to the 
amended bye laws of our MOA. We got the exemption from IT Dept 
based on our modified By Laws. General Secretary wanted some member 
to propose passing the Modified/ amended By-laws. Col MK Veeramani 
proposed to pass the same and Maj Gen Balakrishnan seconded it. 
Hence the Modified By-Laws were approved by General Body. 

  

 Appointment of Chartered Accountant (CA).  Since our present 
CA has audited our accounts for the last two years, General Secretary 
stated that as per our By-Laws we have to appoint a new CA. After 
checking up from various sources, we came to know that M/s 
Bhadrinadh & Associates is competent firm. When General 
Secretary approached the firm, Mr Bhadrinath agreed to undertake 
auditing of our accounts. M/s Badrinadh & Associates was proposed 
as the CA of TSEWA for the next two years. It was proposed by Gp Capt 
CRR Sastry and the same was seconded by Air Cmde GS Nijjar. 

  

 TSEWA Trust.   General Secretary brought out the necessity to form a 
TSEWA TRUST to safe guard the corpus of TSEWA built brick by brick 
over two years. A strict vigil on the spending of TSEWA money is 
required. He asked Gp Capt Sastry to explain the Trust Deed and other 
connected matters to the General Body. 

  

Presentation on TSEWA Trust.  Gp Capt CRR Sastry gave a very 
vivid picture of the TSEWA Trust. The purpose, necessity, objective, 
monitoring the expenses, controlling the funds and be the custodian of 
all the money of TSEWA by the Trust was shown to all members.  He 
explained all the clauses in our Trust Deed and finally suggested the 
formation of the Trust. All the FDs will be held by the Trust and the 
interest accrued will only be passed on to TSEWA for its functioning. 



Trust is an Independent body. As per the Trust deed, the Corpus money 
cannot be used for any purpose other than required for running TSEWA. 
Only interest earned from the Corpus can be spent by TSEWA. 

  
    The trust will be managed by 11 Trustees out of which four will be from 
Army, two from Navy, two from Air Force and 1 will be a Legal member. 
There will be representation of Officers, JCOs, NCOs of the Army, Navy 
and Air Force, depending upon the approximate numbers in each 
category. Minimum four will be outstation members. The trustees must 
have unimpeachable integrity and should be above reproach. They are 
life members and can be removed by majority vote if their activities are 
found to be prejudicial to TSEWA Trust. Vacancies caused by resignation 
or death or removal will be filled up and later got approved by AGM. 
Minimum 6 are required to form quorum. The FDs will be in any of the 
Nationalized Banks only. The trustees will meet at least once in a 
quarter.   After some discussions and clarification of doubts, the proposal 
to form a TSEWA TRUST was unanimously approved by the General 
Body. Cmde Sudheer Parakala proposed and Maj Gen Balakrishnan 
seconded formation of TSEWA Trust. 
  
Advocate in AFT Delhi.  General Secretary gave out the necessity to 
have one more advocate at Delhi to file and argue our cases in AFT Delhi 
and if required to file & argue our cases at hon’ble Supreme Court. Brig 
SKS Rana, VSM identified Col Rajender Kumar Tripathi as a suitable 
additional advocate. Brig SKS Rana, VSM, was satisfied with the 
performance of Col RK Tripathi who was given few NA – NA cases of 
TSEWA members to argue in AFT Delhi. Col RK Tripathi was invited to 
come here. He will be introduced to all office bearers. General Secretary 
informed that a detailed discussion will be held on Monday, 26 Jun 2017 
to finalize the MOU. 
  

 Appointment of Full Time Accounts Clerk. General Secretary 
explained the utmost necessity to have one full time accounts clerk to do 
all the accounts work. He should be well versed with Tally accounting 
software. After lot of search, we have been successful to get one full time 
accountant, who will join duty w.e.f.  01 July 2017. With his 
appointment, the heavy work load of our treasurer will be reduced. 
  

ISO- 9001 Certification.   General Secretary was very happy to 
announce the great achievement of TSEWA in getting ISO 9001: 2015 
from GIC London, UK, a renowned certifying agency for best 
management practices adopted by TSEWA to run an ESM 
Association.  They checked our documentation, accounting of moneys 
received and expended, objectives, mission statement, quality policy and 



were satisfied that we are eligible to be certified to get ISO – 9001. As on 
date TSEWA is the only ESM organization in the country to get this ISO 
certification. General Secretary displayed the ISO – 9001 certificate 
which we have received from London. This is really a feather in the cap 
of TSEWA. General Secretary thanked Cmde Sudheer Parakala and Lt 
Col Dr Sampat Kumar for their untiring work to get our ISO Certificate 
before this AGM. 
             General Secretary read out the quality policy of TSEWA. He told 
that a laminated copy of the same is displayed at the entrance to the 
venue. He said this will be our guiding factor in all of our dealings.    
  

TSEWA Blog.  General Secretary informed that TSEWA Blog was 
designed and hosted by Mrs Rekha Sekhri, W/O Lt Col RR Sekhri (Rtd). 
Whosoever has seen our Blog are appreciating the layout and contents of 
same. It gives all the information of interest to the veterans and family 
pensioners. Important Govt letters, Circulars of PCDA (Pensions) 
Allahabad, issues of ECHS and CSD etc are disiplayed. All activities 
undertaken by TSEWA are also posted. The status of legal cases filed in 
AFT Delhi is also listed there. The blog is being updated regularly. In less 
than one year, it has achieved the distinction of more than 2 lakh hits 
which is very commendable. All appreciated the same and thanked Mrs. 
Rekha Sekhri for administering a wonderful tool available to all ESMs 
and family pensioners. One need not be a member of TSEWA to use the 
blog. URL of TSEWA blog is www.tsewa.org. 
  
OMJC.  General Secretary informed how TSEWA met Justice L 
Narasimha Reddy (Rtd), Chairman of one man judicial commission 
appointed by the Govt of India on OROP on two occasions to represent 
the anomalies of OROP. Team TSEWA explained in detail about all 
anomalies in OROP and suggested corrective actions especially for 
family pensioners, JCOs/OR, disabled soldiers and hony officers, SCOs 
and SL Officers. The justice was really impressed by the way the points 
were explained to him. The outcome of the same is still not known. 

  

Meeting with Hon’ble Union Minister of Labour to Resolve 
Problems in ECHS.     When Shri Bandaru Dattatreya, hon’ble Union 
Minister for Labour came to Secunderabad, a special meeting was 
arranged by Wg Cdr A Bharat Bhushan.   President, General Secretary 
Col MK Veeramani, Wg Cdr AB Bhushan and Mrs Shenaz Sheriff met the 
Minister and handed over a memorandum regarding problems faced by 
veterans in ECHS. We got the confirmation that the Minister personally 
met the Defence Minister and requested him to do the needful at the 
earliest. 
  



Meeting with Lt Gen Velu Nair, AVSM, VSM, DGMS 
(Army). General Secretary informed that a team comprising of 
President, General Secretary, Smt Shahnaz Sheriff, Wg Cdr AB Bhushan, 
Col Rajeev Saxena (Rtd) Oic ECHS Polyclinic met DGMS (Army) in the 
office of Comdt, MH, Secunderabad and brought many problems faced 
by the veterans in ECHS Polyclinics to his notice. A memorandum was 
submitted to him who promised that he will do his best to resolve most 
of them. 
  

 CPENGRAMS.   It is a well-known fact that PCDA (Pensions) 
Allahabad  takes a lot of time to sort out problems such as issue of 
correct PPO and Corr PPOs. JWO Milan Das uses CPENGRAMS to the 
fullest advantage and gets the PPO or Corr PPOs in record time. All 
thanked JWO Milan Das. Col Sreekantha said that he is in touch with 
JWO Milan Das. He has very severe problem in both the hands. Doctors 
told him not to use his hands much. But in spite of medical advice, he 
keeps on working on his laptop to sort out the problems of ESMs. His 
dedication was very much appreciated and all prayed for his speedy 
recovery. 
  

Biometric Devices for Jeevan Pramaan.  It was explained how all 
the family members of Sub KV Subba Rao (Rtd) from Tadepalligudem of 
West Godavari Dist, Andhra Pradesh are dedicated in helping the ESMs 
and family pensioners. During November of every year, his grandson 
uses the biometric device to get the Jeevan Pramaan of ESMs for the life 
certificate. Sub Subba Rao sorts out daily problems of many ESMs and 
family pensioners. His gesture was very much appreciated by all. Col 
KKS Dadwal, President, HP was also provided one biometric device last 
year to help Veterans in Himachal Pradesh to generate life certificates. 

  

Lecture on Life of an Ex-Servicemen to Retiring Serving 
Soldiers in EME Depot Battalion.    General Secretary informed that 
since Nov 2015, President on request from CO, EME Depot Bn, 
Secunderabad takes a lecture on Life as an Ex-Servicemen to all retiring 
JCOs and OR every month. How to face the civil life after retirement is 
the topic of his talk. He explains Do’s and Don’ts to see ESM are not 
taken for a ride. He mainly advises them how to keep the pensionary 
benefits safely for their family members. He also informs the correct 
pension they are supposed to get. This is to ensure that PCDA (Pensions) 
Allahabad issues correct PPOs for them with all required details. He 
explains what are the benefits the State and Central Govts give to ESMs. 
  
Paradise Group of Hotels, Secunderabad Honouring War 
Widows on Martyrdom Day.  Lt Col MP Jaggi (Rtd) who is one of 



our members organized   a meeting to honour 30 War widows of Andhra 
Pradesh and Telangana at the request of Management of Paradise Group 
of Hotels in Secunderabad and Hyderabad on 30 Jan 2017. President 
and General Secretary were invited to take part in the felicitation 
ceremony. The services of their martyred husbands in various wars were 
appreciated by the Management of “Paradise Chain of Hotels”. This is 
only to assure the War Widows that even though their husbands are not 
alive, Paradise and TSEWA is remembering the services rendered by 
their late husbands. 
  

Fauji India and Harmony India Magazines Association with 
TSEWA.  General Secretary informed that publishers of Magazine Fauji 
India requested articles on the welfare activities undertaken by TSEWA 
be sent to them. Gp Capt CRR Sastry, legal advisor of HQ TSEWA wrote 
two articles on problems faced by ESMs and family pensioners and how 
these are being resolved by TSEWA. These two articles have been 
published in the prestigious magazine whose Chief Editor is Maj Maroof 
Raza. The two articles which were published were appreciated by all. 
Two more articles are in the pipe line. This is one more recognition of the 
true services of TSEWA. 

Harmony India Magazine.  Harmony India magazine of M/s 
Reliance Group, Mumbai also wanted to publish an article about TSEWA 
when they came to know about all the Services TSEWA is providing to 
ESMs and family pensioners. With the publication of TSEWA activities 
in Harmony magazine and in Fauji India, within a short time TSEWA is 
sure to become a house hold name. 
  

Cash Dispensing Melas.   General Secretary was very happy to 
announce that TSEWA was the only organization to help the ESMs and 
family pensioners when demonetization of Rs 500 and 1000 currency 
notes was affected w.e.f. 08 Nov 2016. ATMs were not functional. Banks 
were not able to dispense more than Rs 2,000 per day. TSEWA with the 
help of Lt Col VS Ramana Reddy contacted Mr Giridhara Kini, General 
Manager of SBI, Mr VSP Brahma, AGM, CPPC, SBI and a few more 
officers from SBI for oraganising cash dispensing melas at various 
locations in the twin cities of Secunderabad and Hyderabad. The SBI 
Staff were very kind come to come to AWHO Ved Vihar, AWHO Gautam 
Enclave, RSI, Secunderabad, ESM Association Balaji Nagar, Yapral 
Secunderabad, Manasarovar Heigths, Hashmathpet, Secunderabad and 
ESM Association at New Alwal, Secunderabad with mobile ATM vehicle 
and give cash in lower denomination of Rs 10, 20, 50 and 100. This 
brought lot of relief to ESMs and family pensioners in getting cash 
without waiting in the serpentine queues in front of banks. 

  



Liaison with CPPCs of Banks.    Any problem of pension and arrears 
being encountered by ESMs and Family pensioners all over India 
are being handled by Lt Col VS Ramana Reddy at Hyderabad with SBI 
and Andhra Bank, Lt Col Latif Vadakayil with Syndicate Bank, Col 
Srikantha Seshadri with Canara Bank. Sub KV Subba Rao, Sgt RR Unni, 
Hav Harish Asthana interact with CPPCs of various banks and get dues 
to ESMs and family pensioners. Now many of the ESMs have so much of 
confidence in TSEWA that whenever they have any problem, they 
approach TSEWA. 
  
Skill Development.   TSEWA wants to improve the quality of life of 
ESMs. They should become employers and not remain as employees. In 
future TSEWA plans to impart skill development to ESMs. Very soon we 
will have a tie up with corporate sectors to employ ESMs at the 
appropriate levels in their offices. 

  
Membership Drive in ESM Predominant States. Towards 
increasing the membership of TSEWA, our effort will be to concentrate 
on membership drive in 10 ESM predominant states like Haryana, 
Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, Uttarkhand, Rajasthan, Delhi, UP, 
Maharashtra, Tamilnadu and Kerala etc. Our State Presidents of all these 
states have been asked to step up their activities to help more number of 
ESMs and family pensioners to make them members of TSEWA. There 
are 25 Lakhs ESMs and Family Pensioners in India and Nepal. Within 
the next one year we should cover at least 1% of the ESMs & family 
pensioners. Once we cross the magic figure of 10,000 we will obtain 
recognition from Govt of India, Ministry of Defence. With that 
recognition TSEWA will be officially invited to take part in the meetings 
with Hon’ble Union Minister of Defence in Delhi. TSEWA will be able to 
project problems of ESMs and family pensioners to the notice of Govt of 
India. 
  

Presentation by Treasurer.  Lt Col G Parvathesam, Treasurer 
presented the audited balance sheet and explained salient features of 
income and expenditure. He informed that the audited financial 
statement was sent to all members who have e-mail ids and also was put 
on our TSEWA blog. A copy was also put up in the notice board at the 
entrance to the venue of AGM. 
  
    Treasurer showed the budget for financial year 2017-18 vis-a-vis that 
of 2016-17. He informed that TSEWA has only three accounts in SBI 
Bhakar Rao Nagar, Secunderabad. One is for receipt of membership fees, 



second one is for receipt of contribution by members and non-members 
and third one is for legal fees. 
     He also showed the list of donors who donated Rs 10,000 and above. 
Their photos were also shown to the applause of members. 
    Notable non members who donated large sums are: Cdr Krishan 
Punchhi of Canada of Rs 50,000 and in addition he sends money 
regularly. Smt Shakuntala Bhandarkar, a war widow of Rs 25,000 and 
Smt Kaveri Bopayya of Rs 15,000 amongst many whose cases were taken 
up by TSEWA with banks, Ministry of Defence and PCDAs. 

    He showed the distribution of 6,180 members from States and foreign 
countries. 
   He also explained mistakes members commit when they send money to 
TSEWA through cash deposit at their parent banks or through NEFT or 
internet banking. He showed how the sender’s details are not received 
and it becomes very difficult to account for such moneys. He explained 
how such errors be rectified so that sender is identified and his money is 
properly accounted for. 
     He asked whether any one had any doubt or sought any clarification. 
Some of the members asked for certain clarifications. The same was 
given by the Treasurer to the entire satisfaction of the members who 
raised the queries. Since there was no other doubt in the minds of the 
members, Treasurer asked some member to propose passing of financial 
statement and second it. Brig SKS Rana, VSM, proposed to pass the 
account and the same was seconded by Lt Col PN Krishnan. 

  

Legal Cases.   General Secretary asked Gp Capt CRR Sastry to run 
through the AFT cases for information of all members. Status of all legal 
cases filed are put up in our TSEWA Blog (URL: www.tsewa.org). Gp 
Capt CRR Sastry informed that we have already filed 14 cases in AFT 
Delhi and are in various stages of hearing. Most of the times the cases 
are adjourned as the Govt counsel pleads for more time to prepare his 
defence. OA 34/2016 with 1049 petitioners in Sep 2015 is still in hearing 
stage. Only two out of three benches in AFT Delhi are functional. 
Hopefully the third bench also becomes functional so that TSEWA can 
file balance cases. Four more cases are under scrutiny at TSEWA office. 
Ten cases are under the scrutiny by All India Co-ordinators. Due to the 
broad band case OA – 166/2016 which we have won, 102 ESMs got the 
benefit. The total financial benefit to these ESMs is more than Rs. 
3,45,00,000/= (Rupees Three Crores and forty five lakhs). The 
petitioners paid very small legal fees of Rs 2,000 by Sepoys, Rs 2500 by 
NCOs and Rs 3000 by JCOs. 
     In addition to this, TSEWA helped ESMs to get lakhs of rupees as 
their dues from banks. Many of our State and District Presidents are 



directly doing this work. In future all these figures will be collected from 
the presidents and will be put up in our Blog for the information of all 
ESMs. 
  
Receipt of Donations. General Secretary thanked all donors who 
contributed generously to TSEWA. He also informed the gesture of Sgt 
Ashutosh Dey from Kolkata who decided to institute a fund in memory of 
his parents for education for girl children. General Secretary invited Sgt 
Ashutosh Dey to come up on to dais and address the gathering. To the 
applause of entire AGM, Sgt Ashutosh Dey promised that he will soon 
send large sum to TSEWA to be utilized for education of girl children. 

  

       Some of the members wanted to donate for the good cause. The Chief 
Guest AVM ES Lala, VSM was the first one to come on to dais and 
presented a cheque of Rs 50,000. He is going to be 90 years old very 
soon. Seeing the fine gesture of AVM ES Lala, few of them came forward 
and presented their contribution. 
  
Donation of Rs 1,01,116 by wife of (late) Capt GT Naidu.    At this 
time, Smt Naidu wife of (Late) Capt GT Naidu wanted to give some 
donation to TSEWA. She is around 85 years old. She told that she had 
heard about the very good work being done by TSEWA to all ESMs and 
family pensioners. Though personally she did not seek any help from 
TSEWA, yet she wanted to donate only because of the selfless work being 
done by TSEWA. She presented a cheque of Rs 1,01,0116/-. She 
requested that the interest accrued be spent for the education of girl 
child. 
  

Address by Chief Guest. Then the MC requested AVM ES Lala, VSM, 
to address the members. He congratulated all the office bearers for their 
dedicated, sincere and selfless work towards the welfare of ESMs and 
family pensioners. He is really impressed with the functioning of 
TSEWA. He blessed all the office bearers and said that in the near future 
TSEWA will grow in leaps and bounds. He said he is always available for 
any advice or consultation for the welfare of ESMs. He wished TSEWA 
all prosperity in all of their future functions. 
  

Activities Undertaken by State & District Presidents.    Due to 
shortage of time few of the State and District Presidents were asked to 
give their achievements. Col Raghbir Singh (Rtd), President, TSEWA, 
Punjab came to speak first. He explained all the services he is providing 
for the ESMs in his area. He said Punjab has about 3 lakh ESMs and 
family pensioners. He established good liaison with DPDOs, banks, 
CPPCs and Record Offices which enables him to get many of the 



problems of ESMs and Veer naris resolved. He assured he will 
concentrate on those districts where ESMs are more and will expand 
TSEWA activities. He wanted TSEWA to give him Identity Card, Visiting 
card, pamphlets about various activities of TSEWA etc.  He assured he 
will enroll minimum 1,000 ESMs and family pensioners into TSEWA. 
President and General Secretary agreed to give all the assistance. His 
gesture was well appreciated by all  
  
        Then Col Sreekantha Seshadri, President, TSEWA Karnataka & Goa 
spoke. He explained all the activities he has been doing for ESMs in 
Karnataka and Goa.   He explained how he went about to help the 
veterans. He said whenever he wanted any guidance from TSEWA, it was 
given immediately. He conducted many interactive sessions with many 
ESM organizations. He was thanked profusely and was also asked to give 
the details, case wise so that the same can be put in our Blog for the 
information of all. 

         
   Brig SKS Rana, VSM gave a very vivid picture of all activities he is 
doing in spite of his commitments in the Corporate world. He also 
informed how veterans ring him up at all odd times and ask for his help. 
Since most of the times, Brig SKS Rana, VSM endorses a copy of his mail 
to TSEWA, we are aware of the very good work he is doing. In addition to 
all the dedicated work, he goes out to various stations also to help the 
ESM community. His great work was appreciated by all. 

     
       Col Ajit Rana, President, TSEWA North Zone gave a short speech 
about the work he is doing. Since he has got very good rapport with the 
serving officers in the Army HQ,  he is in a better position to approach 
them to help the needy ESMs and family pensioners. He established 
rapport with DPDOs and CPPCs of banks in Delhi. The great service 
which Col Ajit Rana is doing was very well appreciated by all. 

        
In his address, Col KKS Dadwal, President, TSEWA, Himachal 

Pradesh explained that his state being in a hilly area, small pockets of 
tiny villages are there. Many ESMs are living there. So the connectivity 
and communication are difficult being mountainous area.   He goes to 
the villages and personally meets many of the ESMs, asks their problems 
and helps them. Family pensioners are not much educated and are not 
fully aware of the banking procedure and other connected work. He has 
to spend lot of time in explaining things to them.  His tedious work was 
very much appreciated by all.  
          



Other out station office bearers also spoke. Col Ashok Kumar 
Leekha, Lt Col MPS Bhatia, Lt Col PN Krishnan, Brig Vinak 
Ramnarayan, Hav Asthana, Sgt Unni, Sgt Ashutosh Dey explained the 
very good work they are doing in their respective areas. The good work of 
TSEWA is possible only because of the dedicated service being rendered 
by all state, and District Presidents. Most of the credit for the very good 
growth of TSEWA is due to all these devoted office bearers.  
       

TSEWA felicitated a few of the devoted and dedicated personnel 
who helped TSEWA. AVM ES Lala, VSM, Mr Ramakrishna & Mr 
Srinivasa Murthy of SBI,  Mr Antony of IQM Soft, Mr Pranay Joseph & 
Mrs GT Naidu were felicitated. 
         

Sgt Lawrence Joseph, Vice –President proposed Vote of Thanks. 
He said that without the support of all these people, this AGM could not 
have been so successful. He thanked all those who provided 
accommodation to our outstation office bearers like HQ Telangana & 
Andhra Sub Area, Comdt MCEME, Comdt 1 EME Centre, CO 125 TA Bn, 
Vice Presidents AWHO Sector “C”, Management Committee, AWHO Ved 
Vihar and all the staff who worked in the hall, the caterers, Mrs Shenaz 
shariff & Mrs Pinky Anand, the two MCs. He thanked all the members 
who came in large number and gave their valuable support. 

  
           There being no other point, General Secretary thanked all and 
requested them to move for lunch.  
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